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Next Meeting:
Tuesday, October 1, Bullock’s BBQ 6:00pm
Program: Towers
By: Charlie, NC4CD

Charlie Durst, NC4CD, will be speaking about
towers for the October program. This is, of
course, one of Charlie's areas of expertise. He
presented a similar program about 10 years ago
and this included some spectacular footage
related to towers coming down, both intentionally
and not so intentionally. (Last year we had a
program by Wayne, KJ4GDW, about a tower going
up near Columbia, NC.) Charlie will also be
including some new material for those of us that
remember his last presentation. This is a program
you shouldn't miss!
Charlie is one of the founding members of the DFMA
and one of its past presidents. For more than the last
decade, he has been the DFMA's Repeater Manager
and in that period he has spearheaded the change
from the use of re-purposed GE Mastr II transceivers
to the use of modern Kenwood commercial grade
transceivers. He has also been working on
implementing the next round of the remote receiver
project.

President’s Corner
I hope everyone had a great summer and is looking
forward to some cooler weather. It was great seeing
many members at the September Bullock’s BBQ
dinner meeting. For those that didn’t get to attend, I
wanted to let you know the club presented a
Kenwood dual band radio to Efland-Cheeks
teacher Kristen Bedell for use in the school’s
station. Everyone can be proud that they are a
member of a club that made a gift that will be used
to educate children in our community.
In the last Link I began the practice of recognizing
an outstanding club member each month. This
month I would like to recognize Wayne (KJ4GDW)
for the assistance he has provided to many Hams,
and for being an all-around nice guy. Wayne was
one of the first people to welcome me to my first
DFMA dinner meeting, and then thanked me for
coming as I was leaving the parking lot. It really
gave me a great first impression of the DFMA. I
bet many new members have had the same
experience. Wayne has assisted many Hams by
participating in “antenna raisings”, tuning

antennas, and
programming
radios, just to
name a few. He
has supported
our local nets
and served as
net control for
several
including ARES
Training Nets,
10 Meter Nets,
and filled in on
the Possum Trot
Net. Wayne also
Wayne, KJ4GDW (at DurHamFest)
has provided
Picture courtesy of N4SKP
fun and
informative programs at DFMA dinner meetings.
This year Wayne organized what has become a
popular weekly Saturday amateur radio breakfast at
the Carolina Brewery in Pittsboro. Wayne soon will
be moving to Washington, North Carolina, so we may
have to talk to him on the Monday night 10 Meter
Net. Let’s all hope Wayne will come back from time
to time for a visit.

2013

I hope to see you at an upcoming Bullock’s BBQ
dinner meeting and I wish everyone a wonderful fall
season.
73, Skip, N4SKP

Habitat Halloween Bike Ride
For the fourth year, Durham and Orange county
amateurs have been invited to provide
communications
support for the
Habitat Halloween
bike ride on
Saturday Oct 26 in
downtown
Durham.

“And they’re Off”
Start of the 2010 Habitat Bike Ride

There are
opportunities to
ride in sweep
vehicles, staff rest
stops, “shadow” the
event coordinators
or man the MCU.
We work closely
with the Durham
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County Sheriff’s Department which is charged with
overall Safety Support for this event. Those who
worked the event last year have through September
30 to claim the place they worked last year.
With routes of 31, 62 and 100 miles through Durham,
Person and Orange Counties the event requires good
communication capabilities and the support of a
number of amateurs. The event begins with
registration of cyclists at 7am, the ride begins at 9am
and ride-support ends at 4pm.
This is your opportunity to help a good cause,
improve your operating skills, have a good time, and
probably get some free food, and drink.
Operators interested in helping with this event email
me at kk4ph@arrl.net .
-Lowell – KK4PH

DFMA Caps?
Interested in showing some DFMA pride? The board
will be ordering caps with an embroidered DFMA
logo for anyone wishing to purchase one. We will be
selling them at our cost of $16. This chino twill cap
has a pre-curved bill, cloth strap and an antique brass
slide buckle closure with tuck-in grommet, so it fits
well on anyone. We will pass the cap around at the
October dinner meeting at Bullock’s along with a
sign-up sheet if you would like us to add you to the
order. If you can’t make the meeting and would like
to reserve a cap, just let us know in an e-mail to:
skip@hdp3.com.

Cap with DFMA Logo
Picture courtesy of N4SKP

Message to Juno
I just heard about this from NASA's Jet Propulsion
Lab (JPL):
http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/hijuno/
"NASA's Juno spacecraft will fly past Earth on
October 9, 2013 to receive a gravity assist from our
planet, putting it on course for Jupiter. To celebrate
this event, the Juno mission is inviting amateur radio
operators around the world to say 'HI' to Juno in a
coordinated Morse code message. Juno's radio &
plasma wave experiment, called Waves, should be
able to detect the message if enough people
participate. So please join in, and help spread the
word to fellow amateur radio enthusiasts."
Sounds like fun.
-Janell (KI4BZG, for now anyway)

General Classes in Raleigh
A three session General Class License Course will be
conducted by the Raleigh Amateur Radio Society.
When: Oct 19, 26, Nov 2.
Where: RLBC, 3200 Bush Street (between Atlantic
Street and Wake Forest just north of I-440 beltline),
Raleigh, NC
Sessions: The sessions will begin at 8:00 AM and
end around 12:00 noon. The First Session is
Orientation which will include registration and book
distribution and may be shorter. The Second Session
will be the first half of the manual and the Third
Session will cover the remainder of the chapters.
Instructor: Mike Murphy, WA4BPJ
Fee: The fee is $30.00 including the required current
manual (The ARRL General Class License Manual,
7nd Edition). If you already have this manual the fee
is $10.00.
Examination: An optional examination is scheduled
for the afternoon of the third session. You are not
required to take the test then and other examination
sessions will be held periodically by RARS and other
clubs. There is a separate fee.
PLEASE:
1. E-mail me to pre-register- include your phone
number and if you need a book.
2. Have exact money for the fees.
3. Bring pen and paper for note taking.
4. You are probably on a contact list and if you are
not planning to attend, do you still want to be on the
contact list?
Murray Merner, K4MHM
Education Director
mmmm0320@gmail.com
919-803-7973
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On the Internet: WLW
I don't know if this has been posted here before, but
for those of you who are fans of big iron this video
tour of the original WLW installation is fascinating!:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbHjcwIoTiY
Cheers & 73, Howie - WA4PSC

Strays
Here are a few of the pictures submitted by members.
Thank you!
QSY time… OK how do you program this thing???
KU4GC presents Kenwood Mobile Rig to Kristin,
KI4LLO, for use in her Efland-Cheeks School Station
Picture courtesy of N4SKP

Ham Bios
When you read the minutes from the Board Meeting,
(people do read them, don’t they?-) you’ll see the
proposal for including Ham Bios in future editions of
the Link. Look at the minutes for details and then
send one in!

Club Meeting Minutes
WQ8U, KK4EIB, W4BOH & NA4VY, Shelby
Picture & caption courtesy of KR4UB

Hmmmmm – Good as it was in 1953…

Durham FM Association (DFMA)
DFMA Meeting - 9/3/13 - KU4GC Secretary
Location: Bullock’s BBQ, Durham
Attending: Steve, W3AHL; Dewey, WA4AHR; Mark,
KI4AIW; Noah; Beth; Wilson, W4BOH; Mike, KK4BPH;
Terry, WD4CEE; Adriano, KV7D; Dan, KK4DMS;
Michael, KK4EIB; Dee, KU4GC; MK, W4MKR; Wayne,
KJ4GDW; Rhett, KE4HIH; Joanna, KE4QOZ; Jim,
W4KSZ; Kristin, KI4LLO; Duke, K2MZ; Nancy; Banks,
W4OFC; Jim, WA4OPI; Lowell, KK4PH; Pete, K4PHS;
Bill, KK4QDZ; Jeff, KK4QMB; Ken, KI4QXJ; Bill,
KI4RAN; Pres; Dick, WA2ROC; Bob, W4RWC; Skip,
N4SKP; Matt, KK4SNN; Dan, KR4UB; Rich, KD6VK;
Sam, KJ4VWG;
A total of 36 attending, 32 of them hams.
President - Skip, N4SKP, called the meeting to order
at 7:00 pm.

W4BOH with BBQ
Picture & caption courtesy of KR4UB

Presentation
The DFMA purchased a Kenwood TM-V71A dual
band mobile rig for use in the ham station at EflandCheeks Elementary School in Efland. Dee, KU4GC,
made the presentation to Kristin, KI4LLO, who is the
teacher responsible for the station which includes an
HF station with a small tower sporting a log periodic
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antenna on the roof of the school. Kristin expressed
her thanks to the DFMA as did Adriano, KV7D, who
had first put out the call for a dual band mobile rig for
the school.
REPORTS
Vice President - Michael, KK4EIB
Michael requested suggestions for future programs.
Any suggestions are welcome.
Treasurer - MK, W4MKR

Members: 87 in good standing (who had paid 2013
dues by the end of the meeting)
Secretary - Dee, KU4GC
Dee had several announcements:
- OCRA Meeting, 7pm, Monday, 9/9, Orange County
EOC
- VE Session, 8pm, Monday, 9/9, Orange County EOC
(concurrent with the OCRA meeting)
- He also reported that he is planning a new feature
for the Club newsletter, The Link. He wants to start
including “Ham Bios”. What will be included would
be up to the ham. It might include how he/she got
into the hobby, interesting ham related events, and a
description of the ham shack. A picture or two might
be appropriate. Please contribute your bio.
Repeater Manager - Charlie, NC4CD
was not able to attend.
ARES - Lowell, KK4PH
Lowell invited people interested in ARES to attend a
meeting at the American Red Cross at 7pm on
September 11. He is trying to get things reorganized.
Door Prizes
Michael, KK4EIB, won an LED flashlight and Jim,
WA4OPI, won a $25 AARL gift certificate.
Program: Ham Radio Projects - Part 1
by Michael, KK4EIB
Michael presented an overview of the tools he uses
to build his ham radio projects. Many projects can be
based on the Arduino boards. These are
programmed with open source software and come in
several sizes, supporting various options and
processor power but share a large common interface.
This allows a whole array of auxiliary boards (called
shields) to be plugged into the Arduino board. These
shields provide extra hardware and function
appropriate to the task being tackled. Many ham

radio apps have already been developed for these
platforms. They include beacons, APRS, CQ callers,
satellite trackers, tuners, and solar trackers. You
should be able to get started on this kind of project
for less than $100.
If you need more compute power than is provided by
the Arduino based systems, you can go to the
Raspberry Pi single board computer. Its IC board is
about the size of a credit card and it runs Linux. Most
software is open source. Again, a lot of free apps
have already been developed. (In the second part of
this presentation -- tentatively scheduled for
November - Michael will go on to his own
applications including the semi-autonomous quad
copter.)
Meeting adjourned.

Board Meeting Minutes
Durham FM Association (DFMA)
Board Meeting - 9/17/13 - KU4GC, Secretary
Location: 1920 Front Street, Durham
Attending: Charlie, NC4CD, Dee, KU4GC; MK,
W4MKR; Bob, W4RWC; Skip, N4SKP; Michael,
KK4EIB; Pete, K4PHS
President - Skip, N4SKP, called the meeting to order
at 7:05pm.
The 8/20/13 Board minutes were approved with the
following change:
“Bob, W4RWC, reported that at the last OCRA
meeting, there had been a proposal to set up a ham
station at very public sites like the Walmart parking
lot. “ was replaced by:
“Someone reported that at the last OCRA meeting,
Adriano, KV7D, had proposed to set up a ham station
at very public sites like the Walmart parking lot.”
The 9/3/13 Meeting minutes were approved as
distributed.
REPORTS
Vice President - Michael, KK4EIB
For October he hopes to have Wilson, W4BOH, speak
on “Wiring and Connectors”. For November he hopes
that Karl Bowman, W4CHX, will be able to present
the long planned talk on Collins equipment. Karl
should have completed his terms as RARS president
by then. Michael is still looking for program
volunteers and pointers to programs.
Dee, KU4GC, pointed out that Charlie, NC4CD, had an
excellent presentation on DFMA towers and related
topics that he had not given for many years. A,
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possibly updated, version of that talk would be very
welcome.
Treasurer - MK, W4MKR

Current members: 90 are paid up so far for this year.
Charlie, NC4CD, felt we should really be able to get to
100 members. One thing he felt that we should push
again is having people wear name tags. That makes it
much easier for a newcomer to function (and for oldtimers to keep up). Dee said he would make sure that
the disposable name tags and pens were available at
meetings. He also wondered if giving new members
(diy-made with a color printer and laminating) name
tags as part of their “benefit” could help. It was also
suggested that you needed to be wearing a nametag
to win a door prize!
Secretary - Dee, KU4GC
Dee asked for approval of the customary memorial
gift in memory of Jim’s (KB4OT) wife. This was
passed unanimously.
He noted that the Habitat for Humanity Bike Ride was
coming up and we normally take the MCU. He
requested approval to take the MCU to that event.
Approval was unanimous.
Dee planned to include a new feature in the Link that
he called a “Ham Bio”. This would be a fairly short
biographical sketch of a DFMA member with
emphasis on the ham-related elements of his life. It
might possibly be the kind of bio one would post on
QRZ. A picture of the shack might be included. It
would all be up the person submitting the bio. The
goal would be to have one a month. Dee threatened
to start with his own if no one else came up with one.
Charlie said that he might be able to come up with
one.
He also proposed that the MCU’s equipment and
instructions be better documented on the web.
Copies of all of the user manuals for rigs in the MCU
should be there. Other kinds of operating instruction
might also be appropriate. This is not meant to
replace having appropriate documentation in the
MCU, but to help potential users learn something
about the equipment in advance and to replace any
documentation that got lost.
Repeater Manager - Charlie, NC4CD
Charlie reported that he had talked to a ham who had
complained that we were interfering with a 444.450

repeater in Gastonia. He explained that what we
were doing was temporary. It was probably being
caused by the link transmitter from TV Hill which
was transmitting on their input frequency (and, of
course, as intended, the input frequency of our
444.450 repeater on The Hill).
He also reported that the IRLP equipment had come
in, but that there was more programming to do.
Field Day Coordinator - Dave, W4SAR
was not able to attend. However, he sent an email
stating there was nothing new at this time.
OLD BUSINESS
Skip, N4SKP, brought in sample caps with the DFMA
logo. The logo is very slightly simplified to have the
lettering readable at that size and omit details that
would be invisible anyway. Skip felt the caps could
be sold for around $16. Since the stitching involved
did not provide a “background”, the cap itself served
that function. Thus a white cap would produce the
white background found in the standard logo.
However, it was felt that white caps look dirty very
quickly. Skip had an off-white (named “stone”)
sample that seemed most popular. Darker caps do
not show the logo very well because they provide less
contrast.
There was general approval and Skip was urged to
take it to a membership meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
Dee reported that Sam, KJ4VWG, had emailed that
family needs would keep him from being able to
attend most meetings. Therefore he was resigning
his one year Board position.
Dee reported the MK, W4MKR, had talked to former
Board member, Ken Dufner, KI4QXJ, at the recent
ARES meeting and found him amenable to re-joining
the Board. Dee suggested that the Board appoint him
to the one year term (subject to his final acceptance).
This was approved unanimously. [Ken subsequently
accepted the appointment.]
Skip brought up the Habit Ride again. There is
supposed to be a meeting early in October with the
Ride organizers to work on details. Skip said he
would like to attend. MK and Dee also hoped to
attend.
Meeting adjourned.
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Buy – Sell – Trade

Upcoming Events (dfma.org for details)

Wanted: Dead Microwave Ovens
I can use dead/dying/unwanted microwave ovens.
The power transformers can be used for power
supply construction. Thanks.
Wilson – W4BOH

10/1
10/12
10/14
10/15
10/26
11/5

For Sale: Ham QTH
As you may know, Wayne KJ4GDW is moving to
Washington, NC. He will miss his many Amateur
Radio friends in the Triangle area. His home has some
antennas installed and is an excellent location for
Ham Radio. It is on 1.8 wooded acres located on a
high elevation compared to the surrounding terrain
and the propagation program "RF Terrain" shows the
location to be excellent. If a ham wants to buy our
home, we will leave the wire antennas and grounding
system in place. Tower are not restricted so this
would be a great place to have a tower or two. The
location is near Jordan Lake and Fearrington Village
and is an easy commute to RTP, Chapel Hill, or Apex /
Cary.
For an appointment to see this great Home and Ham
QTH location call Jeff at Dwell Real Estate at
(919)260-3333
Copy this link to your browser;
http://ncdwell.com/2013/08/21/103-tripp-roadpittsboro-nc-27312/

6pm DFMA Meeting, Bullock’s BBQ
10am VE Session, Orange County EOC
7pm OCRA Meeting, Orange County EOC
7pm DFMA Board Meeting, NC4CD Offices
7am Habitat Halloween Bike Ride, DBAP
6pm DFMA Meeting, Bullock’s BBQ

4B
73 - Dee, KU4GC, Editor
- MK, W4MKR, Proofreader
Send copy to ku4gc@amsat.org
Deadline: one week before the Club Meeting
(Images courtesy of KU4GC or as credited)

Web Site: dfma.org

